To realize the grid security checking of large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing plan, a monthly security checking method of large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing based on grid partitions is presented in the paper. In the method, a power grid is divided into security partitions containing a certain number of units and loads, and the monthly electric quantity decomposition and the daily electric quantity decomposition models with the constraints of electric quantity and power in the partition being considered are built. That the power flow of the tie line is less than the allowed stability limit value is one of the constraints in the electric quantity trading of different partitions. The partition electric quantity deviation is reflected in the form of slack variables in the constraint conditions, and the minimum slack variable is used as the optimization target to optimize the built models. To realize the monthly security checking of the contract electric quantity, the monthly contract electric quantity is decomposed to days considering electric quantity constraints, and the daily electric quantity is decomposed to hours combining the output levels of units. Finally, an example of the IEEE 39 node test case is constructed, and the effectiveness and feasibility of the presented security checking method is verified by setting different direct power purchasing electric quantity of units.
Introduction
With the gradual promotion and implementation of the electricity market reform in China, the large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing trade is increasing in different areas. Some factors, such as different trading scale, different trading location and different trading time, have brought new challenges to the safe and stable operation of power plants and power grids [1] .
The large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing is a pattern that the eligible large consumer can directly sign electric quantity purchasing contracts with the power suppliers through competitive negotiations in the framework of a single purchaser mode [2] . The introduction of the large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing trade increases the imbalance of power generation and the complexity of grid arrangement. To meet the load requirement, it is necessary to consider rationally arranging the output and the starting and stopping of each unit in power plants under the possible formation of new power grid security constraints. The power grid monthly security check can realize the inspection and adjustment of the electric quantity plan, and make it meet the power grid security constraint conditions. In recent years, some achievements have been made in the research field of power grid monthly security checking. In Ref. [3] , a monthly security checking method of direct electric quantity purchasing is presented and it is applied to electric quantity plan checking of a power grid. In Ref. [4] , a two-stage security checking method is presented to check the plant electric quantity.
To realize the grid security checking of large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing plan, a monthly security checking method of large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing is presented in the paper. An example of IEEE 39 node case is used to verify the effectiveness of the presented security checking method by setting different direct electric quantity purchasing plan of units.
Monthly Security Checking of Direct Electric Quantity Purchasing
According to the factors such as the geographical distribution of units and loads in a power grid, the large consumer who signed the direct electric quantity purchasing contracts and the area of the power plant, and the trading scale of electric quantity, the power grid is divided into some security partitions. The tie lines between the partitions are determined, and that the power flow of the tie line is less than the allowed stability limit is one of the constraints in security checking of the electric quantity trading.
The checking content includes the monthly electric quantity decomposition and the daily electric quantity decomposition of each partition, and the monthly electric quantity also includes the annual contract electric quantity that can be decomposed into months. Some constraints such as the unit electric quantity constraint, the unit starting and stopping constraint, the monthly electric quantity and the daily electric quantity constraint in partitions are considered in the monthly electric quantity decomposition, while the constraints such as the unit technical output constraint and the unit daily power generation constraint are considered in the daily electric quantity decomposition.
The mixed-integer linear programming method can be used to solve the built quantity decomposition model. The slack variable in the power decomposition constraints represents a possible electric quantity deviation, and the constraints can be met by adjusting the partition electric quantity contract where there is a deviation.
The Monthly Electric Quantity Decomposition in the Power Grid Partition
(1) Unit electric quantity constraint
In Eq. 1,
is the electric quantity of the ith unit in the dth day; respectively,
W represent the electric quantity upper limit and the lower limit of the ith unit in the dth day.
can be determined by the maximum and minimum technical output and the starting and stopping state of units. They can be calculated by using Eq. 2.
In Eq. 2, m a x i P and m i n i P represent the maximum technical output and the minimum technical output of the ith unit respectively, and they are the given values; The variable
represents the operating status of the ith unit in the tth period of the dth day, and its starting and stopping state are represented by 1 and 0. The variable T represents the daily number of hours, and generally, T is 24.
(2) The daily electric quantity constraint of units in each partition
In Eq. 3, the variable 
Where, the variable N R represents the total number of partitions.
The Daily Electric Quantity Decomposition in the Power Grid Partition
Hour is selected as the decomposition time period, and the daily electric quantity of the units in each partition can be decomposed into 24 time periods each day.
(1) Unit output constraint The constraint of the unit output level at each time point can be explained by the following Eq. 6.
Where, the variable
represents the active power of the ith unit in the dth day at time t.
(2) The daily electric quantity constraint of unit
In Eq. 7, the variable 
Where, 
In actual calculation, the units in the same power plant can be equal to one unit to reduce the calculation amount. The maximum technical output of the equivalent unit is determined by the superposition of the maximum technical output of all the units in the plant, and the calculation of the minimum technical output is the same as the maximum one. The tie line transmission power can be calculated by the product of the unit output in each partition and the power distribution coefficient of corresponding tie line.
Examples
The IEEE 39 node case shown in Fig. 1 is selected as an example, and it contains 10 units in the system. The system is divided into 3 partitions, i.e. partition I, partition II and partition III. The units information in each partition is shown in Table 1 .
To verify the validity of the presented checking method, the larger monthly electric quantity direct purchasing of units in each partition is considered. In Table 1 , the electric quantity of units in each partition is set to 70%-90% of monthly utilization hours. If the electric quantity contract of an actual system is the annual one, the annual electric quantity can be decomposed to months and then solved.
The direct electric quantity purchasing decomposition security model is solved by the mixed-integer linear programming method in the large scale linear programming software package MOSEK [5] . Due to limited space, only the daily electric quantity of units and the unit output at every hour of one month in partition I are illustrated in Fig.2 . According to the output level of all units in each period of one month, the maximum active power of each tie line can be obtained and they are less than the limit value. From the results, the constraints such as the tie line flow and the direct electric quantity purchasing of each partition can be met.
Conclusions
To realize the grid security checking of large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing plan, a monthly security checking method of large consumer direct electric quantity purchasing is presented in the paper. In the method, a power grid is divided into security partitions containing a certain number of units and loads, and the monthly electric quantity decomposition and the daily electric quantity decomposition model with the constraints of electric quantity and power in the partition being considered are built. That the power flow of the tie line is less than the allowed stability limit value is one of the constraints of the electric quantity trading in different partitions. The partition electric quantity deviation is reflected in the form of slack variables in the constraint conditions, and the minimum slack variable is used as the optimization objective to optimize the built models. To realize the monthly security checking of the contract electric quantity, the monthly contract electric quantity is decomposed to days with electric quantity constraints being considered, and the daily electric quantity is decomposed to hours combining the output levels of units. Finally, an example of IEEE 39 node case is used to verify the presented security checking method by setting different direct power purchasing electric quantity of units. From the results calculated by using the mixed-integer linear programming method, it indicates the presented method is effective and feasible.
